
Want to play in the PDC World Championship?  It's a goal every dart player should be striving for.  
After the 2013 PDC North American Championship Tour ended, we needed to re-think the PDC program in 
North America.   
One tournament • World Championship Format • Winner (who is not already invited) to receive an 
invite into the first round of the PDC William Hill World Championship.   
 
Where to host this one PDC North America tournament?  
The PDC Canadian TV Partners have been taking many of the PDC SkySports Darts broadcasts and airing 
them on Canadian TV. The possibility exists for the PDC to bring a World Series of Darts event to Canada in 
the near future with as much coverage as the PDC TV Partners are giving darts in Canada.  With the past 
Canadian participation in PDC events in North America and the interest that the Canadian TV Partners are 
exhibiting in darts, Canada would be the ideal location for this one PDC North America Tournament.   
 
The Ambassador Resort and Conference Center in Kingston, Ontario is pleased to welcome all dart players, 
fans and guests to return this year to compete, spectate and cheer for their champions at the 2014 $15,000 
PDC Spectacular over the August 24-26 weekend.  
We believe this could be the formula for future PDC events with the winner heading to the PDC World 
Championship later in December!  
We believe this is your opportunity to Prove Yourself and get to the World Championship and show the world 
what darts means to players in North America!  Come and be a part of the $15,000 PDC Spectacular! 
 
Please review the Press release below. The attachment includes more information.  Enter includes the 4 
qualifiers, the Players Luncheon Buffet and the Championship rounds once qualified. Players can win money 
even if they do not qualify. Don't miss this one event, The PDC $15,000 Spectacular.  Enter now. Entry 
information is included in the information below and attached. 
 
We look forward to seeing you there! 
 

BULL’S EYE MARKETING ANNOUNCES 2014 PDC SPECTACULAR 
 
$15,000 Event Will Also Serve as the PDC William Hill World Championship Qualifier 
ELY, Minnesota – Bull’s Eye Marketing, the North American Coordinator for the Professional Darts 
Corporation, today announced the inaugural $15,000 PDC Spectacular, to be held August 22 – 24, 
2014 at the Ambassador Resort & Convention Center in Kingston, Ontario, Canada.   
 
Fans of North American darts may remember the Ambassador Resort as the site of a 2013 North 
America Championship Tour PDC event that saw Larry Butler defeat John Part for the title 6-5.  The 
Ambassador Resort is thrilled to once again welcome North America’s top dart players who will vie for 
their share of the $15,000 prize purse, with the winner, who is not already invited, also locking-in a 
spot in the first round of the PDC William Hill World Championships beginning in December. 
The Spectacular will feature four qualifiers – one on Friday, two on Saturday and one on Sunday – 
with the top 8 in each qualifier advancing to the final Spectacular bracket of 32 to be played on 
Sunday afternoon.  
This event will be unique in that, much like the PDC William Hill World Championship, it will follow a 
“sets” format instead of the traditional “legs” format.  All qualifiers will be best-of-three sets of five 
legs.  All players advancing to the last 32 on Sunday will play best-of-five sets of five legs.  
“The sets format allows players who get off to a rocky start and drop the first set to recover their 
confidence and fight back into the game, whereas dropping the first three legs in traditional best of 11 
format puts someone squarely behind the 8-ball,” said Jay Tomlinson, founder and President of Bull’s 
Eye Marketing. “We believe the PDC World Championship sets format will encourage participation 
and provide a challenging competitive opportunity for all players.”   
 
The PDC Spectacular is open to North America residents only. All players entering the event will be 
eligible to play in all four qualifiers or until they secure a spot in the last 32.   



 
Also included in the entry fee is their ticket to the Players Luncheon Buffet to be held on Saturday 
afternoon between the two qualifiers at the Ambassador Resort. Guest, spectator and fan tickets are 
$35 each, all taxes and gratuities are included.   
Guest, fan and spectator Players Luncheon Buffet tickets must be purchased in advance so the 
Ambassador Resort has the count for food preparation.  
Tickets can be purchased on line at bullseyenews.com 
 

 
Players Executive Luncheon Buffet Menu 

 
European Rolls & Butter 

Chef's Daily Soup 
Tossed Garden Greens 

Balsamic Vinaigrette and Creamy Italian Dressing 
Chef's Choice of Potato or Grains 

Fresh Seasonal Vegetables 
Selection of Desserts from our Baker's Table 

Seasonal Fresh Fruit 
Coffee (Reg & Decaf), Assorted Teas, Bottled Water & Soft Drinks 

Atlantic Salmon 
Wilted Baby Spinach, Caramelized Onions 

Chef Carved Top Sirloin of Beef 
 

A cash bar will also be provided. 
 
 

The payout structure for the $15,000 PDC Spectacular is as follows: 
 
 First Place:                   $3,200  

(+ a minimum of $6,300 for appearing in the PDC William Hill World Championship) 
 Second Place:  $1,600 

Semi Finalists:            $ 900  each  
Quarter Finalists:       $ 500  each 
9-16th:                            $ 300  each 
17-32nd:                       $150  each 

In addition, 9-16th in each of the 4 qualifiers will receive $50, for a total of $1,600. 
 

Schedule of Play 
 

 Friday, August 22 
8:00 PM:                  1st Qualifier (8 players to advance to final 32) 

 
 Saturday, August 23 

   9:00 AM              2nd Qualifier (8 players to advance to final 32) 
1:30 PM              Players Luncheon Buffet (Guest tickets available) 

  4:00 PM             3rd Qualifier (8 players to advance to final 32) 
 

 Sunday, August 24 
9:00 AM:               4th Qualifier (8 players to advance to final 32) 
1:00 PM:                The PDC Spectacular (the final 32 Qualified Players) 

 

http://bullseyenews.com/


 
 

Entry Fee and Seeding: 
 

The entry fee for this event will be $125, Canadian or US dollars. ($150 after August 17th – NO 
EXCEPTIONS) 
Up to 32 players will be seeded into all 4 qualifiers and the PDC Spectacular, first from the top 64 of 
the PDC OoM, then from the top 64 of the PDC NAOoM and last from the top 64 of the NAPDA Pro 
NAOoM.  (Remember, only North America residents are eligible to enter.)   
 
Any ties in seeding will be separated as follows:  
Count-back from the most recent event with the player who has more money won taking precedence 
over any other tied player(s). Should a count-back not be able to separate a tie after all of the events 
have been considered in a sequential basis from most recent to oldest, a coin-flip will be used to 
break the tie.  
 
Enter online through bullseyenews.com website. NAPDA members will receive a $25 discount.  
 
For more information, about NAPDA and to join NAPDA, please visit their website at 
www.NAPDA.net.   
 
All questions regarding the PDC Spectacular should be directed to Clive Eynon (519/429-4596) for 
Canadian players/media or to Jay Tomlinson (218/365-7655) for US players/media. 
 
We look forward to seeing you in Kingston in August! 
 
Sanctioned by the NAPDA. 

http://bullseyenews.com/
http://www.napda.net/

